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lZpage section to help make you more familiaF 

dth pereonal cornputem. 

When 
start to use 

will YOU 
c# a computer. 

If you don’t yet use one at work or nt home- 
in fact, even if you can’t imagine yo&f 

already may use one or more every 
-ny without knowing it. You had 

- ever opemting a computer-you 
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no problems learning how. And 
the s k i h  and attitudes you appl; 
to work those cornputem 

*eps toward operating one 
of the desk-top computere 
you see everywhere now. . 
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-to their s&priae-when they 
had dinner with friends who had 
just bought a pereonal computer. 
Read this informative, true-ta-life story 

in which you might we. yourself. 

hos t  as soon as Gail and 
Scotty walked through Mary 
nnd Mark’s back door. Mark ~~ 

took his old friends by the an&, and 
led them into the living room. 

“Voila!“ he said, pointing to 
what looked like a television set on 
top of a typewriter. “Our own per 
sonal computer! A PC, for short.” 

W t y  dropped his jacket on a 
chair as he walked over and tenta- 
tively touched n key. “Whatever in- 
spired you to buy this?” 

“Well. I started to nee one in my 
office, and ...” 

“You? A solea manager?” Scotty 

Mark explained that hia company 
had hew a study to nee where desk- 
top computers mi t increase p m  
ductivity-eepeci $h y in departments 
that had never used cornputem hefore. 
One of hia f i t  projects had produced 
a whedule increasing his sales calls 
by 10 percent. 

That surrcss-and resulting mthv 
siasm-had led him, along with his 
wife, Mary, to experimenting with 
PCs in a computer store. And they 

intermpted. 

~~ 

had talked about how, since they 
both worked, they could handle their 
personal finance and tax reconin 
and other such chores much faster 
and better with a PC. 

“Then,” Mary said, “our ten-year 
old eame home just raving about a 
math game he had played for three 
solid hours on a computer in school. 
Mark and I looked at each other.. . 
and ... well, there you we it. And 
I think we’ll see one in your house 

Scotty spun in surprise. “When 
would we nee a machine like this?” 

But hia surprise tnrned to thought- 
fulness as Mark pointed out that 
Gail, who spent two day a week 
doing the hooks for Scotty’s auto 
My shop, could do that work in just 
hours with a PC, on which she a40 
could do their household finances 
and records. 

“And don’t forget those three fine 
kids of yours,” Mark added. 

It’s estimated that in 1G15 years- 
about the time both families’ childmn 
would finish school--some 75 per 
cent of all office workers will need 

before long.” 
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How calculators work 

F; 
the 
same 
step 
by-step 
way 
as do 
computers. 

sing numbers 
y,.& it data with 
which to work. The 
computer term is 
INPUT. 

. sssing a function 
rey tells it what to 
jo with the data. 
The computer term 
s PROGRAM. 

Pressing the equal 
key tells the 
calculator to 
EXECUTE. And the 
inswer you get, in 
yumtp; terms, is 

WVEKTISEMEWT 

to MOW anout computers. 
When Scotty m u d  that he stiU 

couldn’t visualim himself or Gail 
using computers, Mark reached over 
and took a calculator from his 
friend’s shirt pocket. 

“Your calculator in a compu- 
ter,’’ Mark smiled, and went on to 
d e s d e  how, in solving problems, it 
took the same basic steps as would a 
PC doing much bigger tasks mquihg 
information and instructions. (See 
illustration at left.) 

“That can’t give me a salesman’s 
schedule,” Seotty said, indicatiug 
the calculator. 

But, in saying that, Swtty was 
confusing what a computer can do 
with how it operates. Actually, in 
variety of work and leuel of work, a 
common calculator ean’t hegin to 
compare with a sophisticated per 
sonal computer. 

“But simpb as it is,” Mark said, 
“your calculator is a computer, and 
you operate it.” 

As Scotty reached to retrieve his 
calculator, Mark said, “Aha! Auother 
computer used by my friend who 
d m  not use computers-he thinks. 

“Your multi-function digital 
watch,” Mark explained. The device 
could tell time in several plam on 
eanh: show the day, month and year, 
it could buss an alarm; work as a 
stop watch; and eveu play the wed- 
ding march. 

“Gail’s gift on our 15th weddiug 
anniieraary,” Scotty explained. “But 
what makes you call it a computer?” 

“The watch’s ability;” Mark 
answered, “to use the same electronic 
process and the same instrument (the 
watch) to do different jobs. 



cornputex Ianpge, 
JW bdon the ;wo\cbqplsa went 

in to dinner, Mark put sbc clineher 
on Gail and wswedcmapgem 

"You're d y  011 your way to 
mmpnling," he said, "when yon work 
hack and forth with the machine. 
Reading what it says on the eaeen. 
Saying something 10 it with the key- 
board. And you do that, loo!" 

Gail and Seotty Looked puuled. 

T h e  electtonic teller at the 
bank," Mark mid. "Gail, I MW ou 
Using it laat Smdn ." And she bad 
indeed 'WOrLcd h$ pad foab" with 
the electronic tc&ca responding to 
quedtiom and inrtro*iolul by p"s- 
ing buttons to W" tbe machine 
that she wanted $50 cash. 

vinccd UO. We already uee computers. 

it's a big BUT." 

S c o q  stood np *OK, yon've WlP 

But," he g l a n d  nt thr PC '' and 

"In computer language," Mark 
said, "thm different joh are called 
p r q m w .  And that's where this PC 
~ l l y  shincs-tbu, many diffemnt 
ways it can work for m." 

Mark held pp several flat plastic 
"jackete," each h t  five inches 

45 rpm. rewrda inside (called disk- 
ettes). "If I pat f i  one in that dot," 
he pointev3toohe of two dot. in his 

an a b s o l ~ t e l y ~ e c t  etter wthout a , .misspellinl(. ifoneofourboys 
puts thu oxe in, p m f m r  PC, will 
teach him Qpanish. AndthL one kept 
, the boys home and the whole family 
entertained @J *I." 

"GaiL"M naked, "how da yon 
get me onthe> these days?" She 
knew Gail had just bought a tele- 
phone with automated "dialing" of 
prcentered numbers. 

.sqoare,*wbatacemedtohed 
* 
j 

' pc,'kw~eiltlMt Yf%"P"U" 
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"Oh4 that new phone," Gail 
enthused. 'Y just presa one button 
with your name on it, listen tq the 
toned and then yow phone rings." 
Thus, Gail uwa computers, too, 

The particular computer charac- 
teriatie of her automated "dialinf 
attachment is the el.*ronic urage 
and muieual of information, which 
it does edsentiall the same way as 
any computer. Huch-wry much 
simpler-but the same pmeess. 

When Gail "set" her telephone 
numbers, she created patterns of 
magnetid dots on exceedingly 
small chips-the pattern of docs dif- 
ferent for each digit and the empeare 
of dot patterns different for each 
phone numblr. 

of course, nomeone changes them), 
it's an electronic filing symin. Or, in 

Because thedote sray Bs s*(unlesa, 
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“Rut I don’t believe 
rk 

this thing? 
I That’e the giet of what many people say . . .before they diecover that they a h a  

have maetered Borne Wic ekille 
and already have the right attitude 

to learn how. 

hen senty expressed hia 
“but,” Mark said, “Dinner W can wait a few minutes. I 

think it‘s worththe time to assure our 
f r i m d s ~ o n e , ”  he touched 

his forefinger, “they have the native 
intelligence; two, they have already 
demonstrated some beginner but bas 
ic skills; and, threc, their minds are 
in the right place:’ I 
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"Gail.. . Scotty," he intoned, 
"you can learn to operate a personal 
computer." 

"I0 how many years?" Seonp 
laughed. 

Mark turned a serious face to his 
friends. "Look, r m  not saying it's a 
breeze. These PC's are not toys. 
They're the most advanced e h n i c  
tools available to the public. Some 
pmple find it rclativdy easy; &em 
not 80 easy. Children generally just 
sit down and start hitting keys. 

"But," Mark continued, "if you 
really want pmof you can do it, look 
at me. and at millions of others like 
he-no genioses-hut m learned. 
Starting from where you are now, 
and progressing from there to pretty 
adept usm in about, I'd say, the time 
it takes the average pemn to learn 
how to drive and get a license." 

Bdding upon the basic sLills 
already shown by Gail and Seotty, 
they would have to learn more com- 
plex pmadures. But what they then 
could get from computers would be 
many, many times greater than the 
additional ekiile they would d 
to l m .  

"Put a vdns of '2' on the s k i h  
you now have," Mark mg@ed,"and 
let '10' stand for the service you now 
get from computas. When you bring 
your eLius up to '10,' the work you 
can get fmm a F'C &ootn np to avdue 
of. maybe, a thousand or more." 

in the right place'?" Swtty asked, 
The prism From just the eompu- 

ters he and Gail already nse, they ac  
cept as nomd what people only a few 
decades ago would have cousidered 
sheer magic. Yet, they don't expea a 
maehine to "nu" like anything but a 
maehine, reeoguiaing that it will do 

"what did you mennbybw minds 

ooly wnac n s prepared by. 
do. And it will go ahead an do 
even if it's not what was wan ICBP"' 

To illustrate this balanced at- 
titude of acceptance without awe, 
Mark pointed oat that neither of 
them looked for "a LittIc man uder 
the hood" when a voice from a car 
dashboard said something like, 
~ e a a e  fasten your scat belts:' h e y  
accept machines doing a o m  @ga 
only people could do before. 

But they know that d y  people 
we nspousihle for what a~~uotiipes 
do. If, for example, + &enemid 
edly put a car in reverse at a stop 
light, then stepped on the gas, they 
didn't blame the car for the result. 

"I did that once," Seotty said, 
"and the other driver blamed me. But 
tell us more about these 'basic skills' 
you any m have." 

''With your cdcuktor," Mark 
explained, "you demonstrate a basic 

information with which you want it 
to work giving it the iartructim it 
needs-each in the pncise ordcr, in 
which the ma& can aeoept w- 
and then expecting an answer only 
when you tell it to go to work." 

You are the master. Tbe wmputer 
is a magnificeut system, hut one that 
can take instructions only in certain 
ways. Giving those instlnctions as 
the system can accept them-that's a 
basic computer s U .  

"But," Mark said, "as an example 
of the great rewards of learning aueh 
a skiu, as I reeall, hack in high 
school, you almost failed trig 
becanse you eould never understand 
how to nse a slide rule. These days, 
with your calculator, yon d v e  simi- 
lar problems routinely. Move up to a 

' 

sku  of giving an elaetmaie tool tbe 

, 



PC. a d  you'll do, eady  and nome 
timeeb a few minutes, what you 
wouldn't think of undemking now." 

"And what about thia watch?" 
%my asked. "Do I demonshate 
w m p & r  sLiu when I prem thee 
battom to ga it to do diffwmt ' 
thi@pY' 

a pcprogram~-that's diftemfrom 
9 ~ ~ :  mart mw& 

p 4 g  a few buttons. What you get 
from that watch gaea back to what I 
a d d  abont your mind W g  in the 
right plaea. To yonr attitude, what 
you'm comfortable with." 

wan called a o m h  carriage," 
ond*nnmptifiiby-notprepared 
to accept an nonnpl-tk fact that 
the car moved without thdr seeing a 
horse pulling it. 

-Add to that my&fhtion."Mart 

Botb COUpk Wel t  to0 YOUUK to 
& W h  - p g a p e d a t a t t  

P How 6dl interwted wlth 
the automated bank t e h .  
(Follow the rmmbm.) 
Gail Becepted as routine doing 
whetthevPordsonthes88ked 
her to do 80 the rnacgine could 
serveher). !% eunderstoodthap 
cessof oin frornthemost n- 

"Whatcanwdofor 7" tothe 
specific ( T A G  YOU CA H). In 
bstweefl, she mad the Words on 
the #xeen(computer "talkin 

&ow @he ''talking" to the Corn- 
pute3; Mentally and in attitude, 
chdl ssenlered thecomputer 
age, rpsdyjo move on to a per- 
aonal oomputer. 

eral (lY& O h N S A c T I & =  

lux), anclpteeaed the butto J*' she to 

I 
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ADVERTISEMENT 

“YOU reallv think 
we codd handle 

aPC?” 
That’s what Scotty and Gail asked after learning 

that they already use many Computers.. . 
and had some very compelling reasons 

to consider a step that could enrich their lives. 

ary took on the answer. “As 
Mark said, it’s not something M you simply plug in and start 

using.“ But if they did some reading 
and practiced-maybe with one of 
the self-teaching diskettes-she 
didn’t see why they couldn’t do it. 
They certainly had passed what Mary 
called their “aptitude tests.” 

“Did I tell you Gail and 1 can’t 
type?” Scntty asked. 

“Yon heard Mark say he can’t, 
either. He hunts and pecks ... and 
sometimes works the computer faster 
than I can, and I do type.” 

Scotty looked at Gail with a 
“nothing left to ask” expression. 
“What do you say we go poke around 
the computer center Saturday morn- 
ing? Just nut of curiosity.’’ 

“I’m curious:’ Gail admitted. 
Mary and Mark enthusiastically 

encouraged them to “go experiment 
with the computers there.” 

“We’re not trying to sell yon one:’ 
Mark said. “It’s just that we know 
you and your kids will get so much 
out of it.” 

“You say I can do the body-shop 

“U 
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Gail @ed. 
Not only that, ehe was reassured, 

but also the &-man payroll, and, 
I. in not much mom flme, also their 

personal household money work. 
And, aomething few people think of 
befere they get PC's, some wonder 
ful eharity and community work. 

"1 put allthe financial neon% of 
the volunteer fire department on our 
PC," Mark qaid "Now we get perfed 
treasurer's reports every meeting- 
everything we own, with its value as 
of this wek." 

The conversation started to get a 
handwagon feeling. "I read that they 
me computers to design ears;" Stony 
ventured. "Could a PC tell me how 
to restore t h m  wrecb I get?" 

"Hold up;" Mark laughed. "You 
and that erew of yo= do artistic, 
creative hand work. That's one of 
the few ways a PC can't help you." 

But it can, Seotty would learn, 
make quick, accnrate estimates for 
jobs nceding many parts and a great 
deal of specialid Isbor. 

"If I loved the PC for no other 
reason;" Mark said, 'Yt would be 
that it doea my tedim buninem home 
work-like expew aeeounta-so fast 
and easily, I get it done on time." 

"And you say it helps the ehil- 
h?" Gail asled. She was told that 
a pcrsonal computer and the right 

n make learning easier . In part, became a com- 
d e n t  teacher that f a d -  

nates youngeters. Some innovative 
programs sllcourage students to 
reach above their elass level. 

"We can't keen our sons away 

QUIZ: 
All true, 
except TWO 
Below, enn you find the only two 
services a personal computer 
eannot do for you? (Thin juet 
samples all the thing it can 
do-an already long List that 
grows longer Literally every day.) 
Mark T or F; then turn page. 

.. 0 Save you money. 
!. 0 Pay bills for you. 
1. 0 Help keep you fit. 
i. 0 Repair your car. 
i. 0 Speed a bank loan. 
1. 0 Help you get into 

a college. 
'. 0 Relieve loneliness. 
1. 0 Diagnose illness. 
1. 0 "Houseeit" for you. 
I. 0 Help you pick 

the right dog. 
. 0 Check your spelling. 
I. 0 Teach you to type. 

I. 0 Let you shop 
from home. 
Earn you 
tax deductions. I 

(Answers: Next page.) 




